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BOOK KKEl'INU,
First Clssfe—Fint pi z», John Troy"; 

2wd, Hubt-tt Knue, lugt i>o Î, Oat,; 1st 
sec., Joitfpb tiaghau, Adrian ; 2ud acc., 
lohL Jilfer*, St^iuaw.

Second Claes—1‘r'ze, Joseph (lill.tghvr, 
Detioit ; acc., Lute White.

WRITING CLARK.
First DivifioL—Fir*t p» zi. U ihert J.

McDonald, Ionia ; *2ml, F.ancih U. Lee, 
Detroit; Ut acc., Adolph Mailloux, 
Tecuinneh, Ont. ; 2nd, ttobert McMullen, 
Norwalk, Ohio.

Second Division—First prir.% William 
Dunlanev, Cleveland, Ohio ; 2nd, Victor 
1*. (laukler, Roseville; acc., Walter Mc
Henry, Cleve'aod, Ohio.

Thud Division—Fr re, Willard King, 
Detroit ; acc , Hubert Dodge, Fort Wayne, 
Detroit.

Vocal

'

Afuric — First Di % i don— First 
prize, Francis Cullen ; 2ud, Denis Mul- 
cshy ; 1st acc., A. Pepin ; 2nd Lawrence 
Brady.

S cond Division—First piiz», Hubert 
Dodge ; 2nd, Walter Mclleui> ; lttaco, 
A. David ; 2nd, Frank Lv

f'iano— First Division— P z>, A. Dool* 
ing ; acc, A. Pepin.

Second Division— Priz*, Marcel Hude ; 
let acc., A. Lane ; 2nd, Woi. Dunlaney.

Violin—Pr'ze, Joseph Uallagher ; acc., 
M. Fournier.

(’orieapoa« etioe of the Record.
hie JOHN, N. U.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT TUE ACADKMT 
UF THE SACRED HEART.

The annual distribution of prizes which 
took place at the Academy of the Sacred 
Heart, Waterloo street, on Wednesday 
morning last, the 30 th .June, at 10 30 a. 
m , although bereft of much of its usual 
bnlliaLcy and joyousnese on account of 
the recent death of Rev. Mutter Hardy, 
assistant superior general of the society of 
the Sacred Heart, at Paris, on the 17th 
June, was none the less deeply interesting 
and implo sive. The spacious class room 
was timpJy but tastefully decorated with 
fern*, vines and green leaves. The young 
ladies in pure white dreeses, unrelieved by 
color of any kind, the absence of all 
music, and the usual recitation*, cast a 
certain gloom and tolemnity over the 
ceremonie*, bearing mute but eloquent 
testimony to the deep and tender 
ence they desired to pay to the memory 
of a noble and saintly religious. There 
were present : The Right Rev. Bishop 
Sweeney ; Rev. J. J. Wal»b, Rev. F. L. 
Carney, Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, Rev. W. 
Dollaid, and Rev. T. Casey, of the Palace; 
Rev. T. Lavery, of Carletov ; and Rev. E. 
Do)le, of St. George. The exercises 
opened by the reading of an addren by 
Miss Mary Travers, in which she alluded 
in a graceful and touching manner to the 
death of llev. Mother Haidy, referring to 
the gloom with which this sad event nad 
enshrouded their usually joyous “distri
bution.” After the address, th»* premiums, 
prizes and ciowns were distributed— 
always a most interesting and beautiful 
ceremony—«qually pleasing alike to the 
good bishon, who bad a grave and kindly 
smile for all, as to the lair and blushing 
recipients, whoso gracefully and modestly 
knelt to receive the reward of a well 
spent scholastic vtar. A vny elegant 
and handsome gold medal, for * Proficiency 
in French Conversation,” donated by Rev. 
F. Btlliveau of Fui Crei k, was then 
awarded to Miss Alite Culiinan of St. 
Stephen. The four young giaduatee then 
came forward to receive their “Laurel 
Crown*,” and the rich and beautiful 
Graduating Medal, consisting of a hand
some gold chair, to which is sus
pended a largo, solid gold Greilt 
t russ, beautifully designed, the “8ae*ed 
Hearts,” sligh.ly “en relief,” in the 
centre, and the graduate's name exqui
sitely engraved on the revers. Precious 
souvenir ! of the happiest portion of 
their lives, and one of its proudest days. 
Long may each live to enjoy her well 
won honors, and may the future for them 
have no heavier cross in store than this 
bright and glittering eml lem I The 
graduates for tbia year were Mise B. 
Connelly of dt. George, Mies Josephine 
LawlorofSt. John, Misa Edith McCaf- 
ferty of St. John and Miss Agnee Daley 
of Milltown. The Valedictory was then 
read by the four young ladies in con
cert. At Us conclusion, His Lordship 
the Bishop arose, and alter expressing 
the pleasure it gave him to be present 

interesting an occasion, 
plimenting the young ladies upon the 
very evident good use they had made of 
their time during the past year and for 
their fidelity to the untiring, zealous 
teaching and example of the accom
plished and amiable Religious who had 
devoted so much patient care to tht if 
instruction and b n. fit, he paid a glow
ing tribute to the lubore mid zeal of 
these noble nuns, and expressed his 
pleasure at the flourishing condition of 
their institution. He then feeiii gly and 
eloquently alluded to the lamented 
death of Reverend Mother Hardy, speak
ing of her as one whom he had known 
and reverenced for many year*, of her 
long, beautiful and bénéficient life,— 

nty six yeais entirely devoted to the 
service of her God and the happiness 
and well being of her fellow creatures,— 
of her many and great virtues ami bright 
example, bidding hi* young hearers take 
her for their model, and, as many of 
them might indeed live lives a* long as 
hers, so let theirs be as devoted and full 
of good works, that so, like her», at its 
close, theirs may be as calm ami lull of 
peace, and merit, as she Las done, an 
everlasting and unfading crown in 
heaven. Then, after wishing them a 
happy vacation, he knve all present hie 
bé nédiction, and the audience dispersed, 
well pleased with most interesting and 
delightful exhibit n.

raver-

and oetu-on so

seve

Socrate»' Spouse.
VVho knows whst excuse there may heve 

been for Xantippi’s sad tempei Î Many 
women aie snappish, querulous snd sour, 

are suffering. Dr.
is a ce*-

simply because they 
Piero*’• 1 Favorite Prescription” 
tain cure for eveiy feminine weakness 
and derangement, and will restore health 
and good spirits to the most nervous end 
disheartened invalid, thereby making her 
a blessing to her family and the world, A 
Magie hoitie will prove ile surpassing 
pierik Price reduced to one dollar. By
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lily, bat resigned that port in 1158, snd I third floor, comprised three roomi. The
suhsequently n ab;i led a Lu,»' tchuol j first inhibited tbe buuk. used m the dit- 
St Bin, i ghaut. f stent schuols, the registers of the re

lu J uuary, 186-1 in a review of speetive classes, », me of the meau. of 
Frouce'i Uietory ol Eu,.i»nd, Ch ild tmi letiou in me at present a. weekly re- 
Kingsley made the ihei»,». of uuliutb- port., monthly and quarterly mention, 
ful-e s against the Ca hulic tlsrgy, which good uutei and horn »ume banner.. Tht»e 
led to the writing if the A, ulogia i ro Hat are u»cd at thequarterly examination. 
Vi a Su». between the cltsste of different parishes.

In December, 1877, Wes cl-c’ed en VVe eleo noticed a large tableau contain- 
honorary fillow if Tiiui y coil.gc, Ox- lug the photograph., name, and distine- 
feed. tiom of tboee who, during the past few

yean-, csrtied eff honora from the Aca
demy, Each honored pupil bad a nicely- 
written buaineae letter of circuui.tauc.. 
We glanced over a few and found the 
the language good, the sentiments grate
ful, ana the penmanship systematically 
commercial.

This room also exhibited fac simile» of 
the different decimal rnoueyr, in nickel, 
silver, gold and paper, also sample, of the 
mort common clothe and «un. used in 
actuel business, with the name, number, 
quality and pace nicely labelled on each. 
By thu means the pupil, are enabled to 
transact b usine» among themselves and 
to become familiar with the handling of 
money» and of merchandise, as if in buei 
nés». Iu connection with these commer
cial object leseons was a hanking eyetem, 
with ita different kinds of paper thor
oughly represented.

The next room contained the body of 
the exhibition—that is, in it all the olseeee 
of the schools were represented, and in all 
the different branches entering into 
metciel education.

The copies in the respective dames pre 
•ented a neat appearance, and «earned 
most carefully written and corrected. We 
picked up a few, in which we noticed the 
trace of the master’s

Not to be invidious, I will .imply call 
attention to a set of book keeping in the 
superior elate of the Commeiciel Aeedemy 
taken from one of the largest firms iu 
this city, the Hemel Brothers.

An elegantly executed drawing repre
sented the different books which r 
beautifully written up, ti e penman,hip 
being graceful, easy and bold, the figures 
carefully and proportionally expound.

The copies of arithmetic, meueuratipn, 
trigonometry, shorthand, land eurteying 
languag», etc., were all remarkably well 
done,

The m xt room wee devoted entirely to 
calligraphy, in arrangement it
artntics1, and in point of interest held 
about the fiist place. The walle 
covered with epeciu en» of all etylee of 
calligraphy. We ft It surprised at the 
efficiency of the exponents, and we do not 
know what conclusion we would have 
come to, if we had not been informed by 
our iotellig, ut guide that these were the 
work, of the Cercle De Le Salle, a society 
of a .cient pupils under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers. This society was 
founded three years ego, and known a, 
the De La Salle Penmen's Club. At the 
London Exhibition of 1884 it was awarded 
eight diplomas and a gold medal. A 
glance sufficed to show that every mem 
her and every admirer of the beautiful 
art must have put forth hie very best 
efforts to carry off some of the high 
honore in the calligraphy competition.

The Junior Cercle De Le Salle counts 
about 40 members, all pupils. They re- 
receive special calligraphic i reining from 
the director of the Cercle during the winter 
season, snd in censequence manifest a 
more than ordinary facility in handling 
the pen. The d.fferent movement» end 
calligraphic principles are nicely ehown in 
a numerous and graded eerie» of papers.

Seven prix» were awarded by the 
patrons of ths Cerate to this division. The 
gold medal wae won by A. Ponliot, for 
four different etylee.

The space allotted to commercial pen
manship, though large, wae too email to 
contain even a single specimen from each 
of the many contestants for honore.

The lucky gentlemen were T. J. Ma
guire, of Sherbrooke, a gold medal ; D. 
J. Power, of onr city, a silver medal, and 
H. Burn., of Buffalo, a diploma.

In the extra artistic section, Mr. A. 
Areeud, of Montreal, carried off the 
Lieutenant Governor’s medal, as prize of 
excellence.

The artistic honore were to P. Valletand, 
a gold medal; E. Buasiere, a stiver one. 
The'Workmanship of Mr. Vnllerand is cer
tainly a chef d’œuvre, and will be pre
sented to Hie Eminence Cardinal Tasch
ereau on ita return from MontreuL 

Pen portrait work bed for champions 
H. Falardeeu, of Montreal, formerly the 
president of the Club, and J. B. Costa, 
actually tie secretary. The former wu a 
magnificent gold medel, and the Utter a 
silver medal of an exquisite pattern.

In the junior calligraphic department the 
medal for excellence was won by A. M, 
P. Drouim, of Ottaws ; Mr. A. Atcaud 
took second prize, and J. E. Coete third 
pr'ze.

It would be almost useless to undertake 
to describe the beauty aid artietic teste of 
these knight» of the pen. They merit 
great praise for their lsudable efforts, as 
Jo also those who bring them into the 
same society, where, of kindred tastes, they 
can cultivate their hobby to their 
special bent fit, and to that of aociety in 
general. Never hae it been our lot to 
witness anything like this exhibition ; 
however, we must express the regret that 
the Brothers did not stnd their product» 
on to London, where tht y assurtdly 
needed to keep up the honor of the 
Dominion in the educational line.

llev. Brother Stephen is the principal 
of the Commercial Academy, and the 
director of the Cercle De La Salle. He ia 
intelligent and enterpiising. Of course, 
he is ably sustained by a staff of twelve 
teachers, among whom we may mention 
Brothers Bernard, Maurice, Ephriam and 
Hector, all tried veterans in the school
room.

Ob Ihe Share. Aaeamptlon Collige, Sandwich, Ont.

On Wednesday, June 2.1’, were held 
the closing excrci»»* of mis institution. 
His Lords!.ip the Bishop of London, I !u- 
tarlo, presided, asei.ted by the Biebop of 
Detroit, and a large body of delay 
from both side* of the river. Among 
them we noticed Mgr, Rruyere, of Lon 
don ; Dean Wagner, of Windsor ; Fall en 
Dttüpeey, of Detroit ; Molphy, 11.ger.ull ; 
Giraid, Belle Hiver ; We»«ereeu, Trudel ; 
lr 7l0llllor, Maidstone i McKeon, Bothwell; 
Villeneuve, Dover ; Cummings, Woods 
.Î® ’ "“dgkinaon, Tilbury Centre : Me 
B*®», khill ; Marseille, St. Joseph's 
Andmux, Tecuuiseh ; Fleming, Pori 
S01™! I Goldrick, Cleveland ; Traher, 

w y omae » Lotion, 8l Joachim ; Dun- 
pby, London ; Garry. Detroit ; McManu*.

nS?*°r ’ Aiuherstburg.
The dueirg ixeicisee consisted of a 

number of eptechmandeongi intempersed 
with selection* un the piano and the 
violin.
n.,7he.ÎP!ech"mek,îre wtre Wm. Sinn.
Flint, Mich.; F. Gallagher, Simcoe, Out.: 
F. Sullivan, Grattan, Mich : aid Jas. 
Conniff, Marine City, Mich. Mr. Sulli- 

philosophies! ; Mr. Gallagher, 
politiMl ; Mr. Coin ff, historical, atd

.1 Tnn’ congratulatory. A!1 spoke 
well, but pei haps Mr. Conniff merited
of tfu ht°r eU8laiBW* Power an<* vigor
,.Tke ,el,n8ere were a numerous body, and 
divided id to two groupe, the Senior Glee 
Club and the Junior. The Junior ren- 
dered come selections from Pinafore in 
capital style. . The Senior Club contains 

• v TerJ ^ûe Vo^Ce8f among which 
might be mentioned those of Messrs 
Mulcahy, Cullen and Brady. They ren 
dered some very fine music in a very 
superior manner. The rendition of 

the Old Clock on the Stairs” was 
especially good, Mr. Cullen's bate solo 
Pr5{JukiDg a very storm of applause.

The pei formers on the piano and ihe 
violin were not behind those of the other 
®®Partmei’t!S end Mtfgrs. Pepin and 
Brady on the piano and Gallagher and 
Von Pauiilz on the vioiin, won for them
selves a well-deserved 
plauee.

When this part of the performance 
closed, the prizes were distributed. A 
beiutiful feature in this connection was 
the large number of handsomely bound 
editions of standard works presented as 
prizes by former students of the college. 
Below wdl be found the names of the 
fortunate winners.

His Lordship of London brought the 
exercises to a close by some very happy 
aud thoughtful words on Catholic educa- 

r ^he co^e8ti kfc<* been at work, he 
•aid, for sixteen years. It wae not a long 
period in the life of an institution, but 
the college had done a deal of substantial 
work in the brief apace. Around and 
about it were to be found the evidences 
of ita activity, in the ranks of the clergy 
and the professions and in every depart
ment of life. He concluded by wishing 
the boys pleasant holidays, and the col
lege a still larger measure of success.

PRIZE LIST.

English^Prize, T. Delanty ; acc., B. 
Kildta.

Uùt'try mal Gnxjrapl >j — Pi'zs, T De- 
lanty ; awe, Wilhsm F. Dunn, Shafts- 
bury.

Catcchitm—Piiz*, L. Techiihart ; acc., 
Francis Cubeu, Detroit.

ELEMENTARY LATIN.
ExctlUnce—First prize, Patriik Sulli- 

van, Grat«an ; 2nd. Michae l Gomel ford, 
Detroit ; 3ri, Gtorge Caulfield, Grand 
Rapids ; 1st acc., William U Sullivan, 
Port Huron ; 2ud, Peter L’lieureux, 
Windsor, Out-

Catechism—First prize. Patrick Sulli
van, Grattan ; 1st ate , Peter L'Heureux, 
Windsor, Out-; 2nd, Richard Farrell, 
Sandwich Out.

Latin—First prize, Patrick Sullivan, 
Grattan ; 1st acc., Michatl Comerford, 
Detroit ; 2nd, George Ceu.field, Grand 
Rajuds.

Crawled the alow tide up the btach,
And a single ses bird wheeled seaward with 

aatai tied *cre*ob,
Where we walked the randy elope of the 

gray shores—she and I ;
Purple shone U e sky above, 

the waves beneath
And the rai k roaisb a rames shook their 

streamer* In the teeth of the wtst wind
passing by.

purple flashed

Slowly died the fading light ;
One by one the veury sails uf the flshezs

crept In sight
Bound the raggod^cllffs that gloom grimly

held In mine ! O, the gold
One red etar as ant the dusk glimmered ae I 

fcuelt and wrote our two namee upon the sand.

In 1870. created Caidi. al Deacon of 
the H lv Roman Chuich by Le; XIII.down t

O, the white band 
hair all • float !
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Trailed her crimson eearf edow n
Curving ntek and queenly arm to the 
„ aMnglee. hare and brown,

“Sune they set !” and ‘‘tides they flow ; love 
le changeful.” murmured ahe;

Then 'he west wind gibbered tow, In the 
offing rocked the ablp* ;

And the eorf lines, booming up, frothing at 
their angry Ups, washed those two 
namee to the eea.

Then, I turned me and looked back,
From the woman on my arm, down • long 

and beaten track.
With a dead and burled pain stirring blindly 

In its grave—
Aa I thought of other feet that had walked 

that path with me ;
Other eye, that onee had purple luneet. on 

the .ea-star, end .and, end frothing wave.

An exhibition ol the eeholzalic product» 
of thle iistitutiuo, snd of the achoola of 
St. John'» end St. Boch’e parish», of thie 
city, wee opened here on the 20ih June 
l»»t, and cfoeed on the 2nd inrt.

rj
in tdu-

vtory and Gmqraphy—Firrt prize, 
Patrick Sullivan, Graitau ; let see., 
Joeepb Geghan, Adrien ; 2nd, Willism 
O'Sullivan, Port Huron.

Ingliah—Flirt prize, Patrick Sulliven, 
Grattan ; let acc., Joseph Gaghan, 
Adrian ; 2nd, Michael Comerford, De
troit.

The number of vieitur. wee ve 
many of whom wets connoiieure 
cational matter».

Notwithstanding the high opinion the 
public have of the Brother., and of the 
eateem in which they ate held in our 
city, the late exhibition eo zurpaaetd all 
expectation, that it muet hase aditd 
greatly to their already excellent repute 
tion. Believing, Mr. Éditer, that it can- 
not be other than interesting to your 
many reader» to learn something about 
educational matter» here at Quebec, I 
will giee you a brief .ketch of what I 
saw daring two short vielle I paid to the 
echolaetic exhibition.

The fint departm-nt I visited w« lut 
of natural science. It oontaine a well- 
filled laboratory, a cabinet of phyiica, 
containirg a cbeice collection of the mort 
eeienlial instrument», varied collection, 
of mineral"*,, (one of which was presented 
to the Commercial Academy by Hi. 
Honor, late Lieutenant Govern r Kobi- 
taill. ), and a herbarium of the mort use
ful medicinal and commircial plante.

The diff rent material, and proce.ee» 
entering into the manufacture of »oap, 
glare, porcelain and sugar, 
judiciously exposed. The material, were 
contained in neatly labelled vi.la, and the 
procure, were illu.tr ted hy a neat

FIBS? VUMMKR01 XL CLASS.

Ezccllmcc—Pint prize, Robert B. K.ne, 
Ingerioll, Ont.; 2ud, JameeJuif,Connoi* 
Creek; let aoc., John D. Jeffers, Saginaw; 
Hud, Franci. C. Trench, Goderich, Ont.

Cattchùm—P,;ze, John D. Jiff.r»
Hubert B. Kane.

Uhttmic—P.ize, Robert B. Kane ; »c.\, 
Jame. Juif.

Grammar—Piize, Robert B. Kmc, Ja«.

Science — Piize, Jame. Juif, John D. 
J. fieri.

leading and Spelling—Prize, James Juif; 
acc., Win. Von Pauwitz, Jack «on.

liiitvry and Geography—Piize, Robert B. 
Kane ; acc., John 1). .Ml**.

Other vowe, onee uttered there ;
Other hleeee, passing sweet, .ome deed 

eebaee of a prayer;
Other loots that never wore 

Imperial gold;
And I think my eye. grew wel,a. somewhere within my brea-t

faint and slothful pang, 
at reel, for anothe

my fair bride'. a corn-

stabbed a
wholly laid 
grown cold.

never 
r love

•ome
Then I glaneed eeree. the hill—
In the twilight gleamed 

and etll’,
O'er a .rave. Adown the elope came my 

queenly bride with me;
But I .wear a shadow walked in the twilight 

at my side.
And a pale ana ghoetly face came betwixt 

me and my bride, by the dim and 
purple sea. 

lins. E. Buhkk Collins. — In .Vfu Orleans 
Picayune.

Juif.correction.a cross, all stark

SECOND COMMERCIAL.

Excellence— First piiz., Altert Lane, 
S.ult tit, Mary ; 2ud, Taucrede Ouellette, 
Sandwich, Out ; 3rd, Victor G.ukler, 
R.aevillt ; let acc.,Marcelllude, Detroit; 
2nd, Franci. Lee, Detroit ; 3rd, John 
Maneon, Minden.

lleligioue Instruction— First prize, Wal 
ter McHenry, Cleveland, Uhio ; acc., 
Taucrede Ouellette.

History and Geography—Firit prize,
Albeit Lane ; acc , ïancrède Ouellette.

Science— First piize, Victor (laukler ; 
acc., Albert Leur.

Herding and Spelling—Firrt piize, Tun- 
crtde Ouellette ; acc., Walter McHenry.

KLEMEXTARY ENGLISH.

Frcdleno-— First prize, Hubert Dodge, 
Fort Wayne, Detroit ; 2nd, Charles An- 
drew., Williametun ; 3rd, Robert Me- 
Mullen, Norwelk, Ohio ; 1st acc, William 
Buubirry, Jackson ; 2nd, William Hauler, 
Detroit ; 3rd, Lute Wright, Greenville.

Bible History—Firet prize, Robert Me 
Mullen ; 2nd, William Garry, Toledo, 
Ohio ; 1st acc., Alfred Ramon, Sandwich, 
Out; 2nd, William Buuberry.

Geography—First prize, Robert McMul
len ; 2nd, William Garry ri.d Hubert 
Dodge, (ex arquo) ; 1st acc, William 
Hauser ; 2ud, William Buuberry.

Beading and Spelling—Fourth Rtader— 
First piize, Hubert Dodge ; 2ud, William 
Buuberry ; 1st acc., Edward Harder, Port 
Huron ; 2nd, William Buuberry.

Third Reader—Prize, Willard King, 
Detroit.

Fourth Beider—P.ize, Harry Dodge, 
Jackson.

Uatechiem— First Division—Prize, Chae. 
Beahan ; acc, Wm. Garry.

Second Division—Piize, Wm. II.user 
ace, A. Ramon.

Third Division—Prize, Ed. B.umgar- 
ten ; acc., E Lucier.

Natural Philosophy— I’rize, Franci. Sul 
livan, Grattan ; acc , Franci. Malloy, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

First Trigonometry—Prize, Franci. Sul
livan, Grattan; acc., F,anci« Malloy, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Second Trigonometry— Firit priz-, Patrick 
Cullinene, Dowagiac ; acc.,
Murray, Semmerton.

Bird Algebra—Vast prize, Thomas 
Bunn, Bay City ; 2nd, Joe. Jooe ;lst 
ex aequo, 8. Rocheleeu, Canard River, 
Oat,; Alex. Pepin, Windsor, Ont; 2nd 
ace., John Bealy, Simcoe, Ont.

First Geometry— First prize, Jo.. Joo. : 
2nd, ex aequo, Thos. Bum., S. Roeheleau ; 
1st acc., Alex. Pepin ; 2nd ace, Thos. 
Mulhane, Columbus, O.

Second Geometry—Firrt prize, ex aequo, 
Thomae Delanty and Lawrence Brady ; 
acc., Dénia O'Loughlln.

Second Algebra— Prize, Louie Tschirhert; 
acc., Deni» O'Longblin.

Burst Arithmetic Claes— Firrt Division— 
First Prize, George Caulfield, Grand 
Rapids ; acc , Tony Montreuil and Peter 
L’Heureux, Windsor, Ont.

Second Division—First prize, Patrick 
Sullivzn, Grattan ; 2nd, KiancisC. Tronch, 
Goderich, Ont ; acc , Michael J. Comer- 
field, Detroit

Second Arithmetic Class— First prize, 
Harry Erwin, Battle Creek ; 2ud, John 
Jeffers, Saginaw ; 3rd, Mat. Dowling, 
South Toledo, O ; 1st acc., Albert Leue, 
Ssult Ste Marie ; 2nd acc.. John Caeello, 
Port Huron ; 3rd »cc., Willinm O’Sul
livan, Port Huron.

Third Aiithmetic Class—First prize, 
Welter McHenry, Cleveland, O.; 2ud, 
Victor G.ukler, Rjieville ; 1st icc., Juhu 
O’Keefe, Strathroy, Out. ; 2ud acc., Robert 
McDonald, Ionia.

Elementary Arithmetic— Fir»t Diviricn— 
Firrt prize, Carl Andrews,
2nd, Edward L Baumgartner, Bay City ; 
3rd, William MiGaire, Toronto, Out.; 
acc., William Hamer, Detroit.

Second Division—Prize, W.lliam Dun
laney, Cleveland, 0 ; acc., Willard King, 
Detroit.

were

Cardinal John Henry Newman-. were

measure of ap-.1 MEMBER OF THE SACRED COLLEGE WHOSE 
LEARNING AND PIEIY AHE THE l'HIDE 

OF CATHOLICS ALL OVER THE 
CIVILIZED WORLD.

iaw
mg.

By this way of exposing, a ctrsory 
glance even from person» wholly unac 
quainted with the uni vital science of 
chemirtry, si,fitted to communicate a 
practical idea. There were aim collec
tion» of the building materi il. commonly 
need, in .tone, msrole and wood, ol Can- 
alum fan, of the a fferent native grain», 
beside, several large plaster cast, repre
senting geographical feature». Two of 
them cartes represented the cities of Mon 
treal and Quebec,

Two of the most interesting feature, of 
this department ate the minersi' gical 
collection, of the pupils, and the actual 
manufacture of beer, wine and vinegar, 
by the boy». Fur the former the little 
felloar. must have passed many 
in the lutful and healthy employment of 
picking up minerals, if we judge by the 
number of .pecimeru ehown.

Master L. Lebel, of Qa»pe, exhibited 
150 .pecimene. They were the mort 
carefully claaced, and .erved to reflect no 
emell credit on the tarte, knowledge, and 
iudurtry of their author. The other 
feature vu one of «till greati r interest, 
being especially practice!. To see the 
pupil, apply their chemical knowledge in 
the actual brewing of beer, the manufac
ture of wine and of vinegar, i. uncommon 
in our .choole here. We interrogated 
them on the element» of chemistry, and 
found th.ir knowledge mort aatiefactory. 
Quite a email boy, Q. Girard, of Montreal, 
seemed efficient fat beyond hi. year*. Hie 
answer, were precti, and his explanation, 
dear and replete. We were no wits .nr- 
piiwd when Rev. Brother Ephriam, the 
profemor of this department, gave u. to 
understand that our tittle friend would 
have the Baitiarge gold medal thi. year.

This course ia followed by about 50 
pupti^ between 16 and 20 year» old.

The really practical application of the 
awful theory of the natural icience. 
to our most largely need industrie, must 
have been highly pleaeing to many of tire 
visitor^ particularly to thow who are 
specially . ommimioned to watch over the 
educations' wants of eoelety.

We next viaited the department of in- 
du.trial erU, which comprised, beeidee a 
large assortment of linear, ornamental, 
perspective, architectural, mechanical and 
academical drawing», water color paint- 
inw, specimen» of wood carving and pol- 
Lhtng, of model making in day, of plaster 
reproduction», «ho wroil and lathe work 
in wood, and a machine ran by water, at 
which the boy» were working at turning 
and scroll «awing. Thn collection of 
ornamental drawing. WM numerou. and 
choice, being aeooiding to the Broth
er»* method of drawing, so universally 
known and »o highly appreciated. They 
rdated almost entirely to architectural 
design». The .election, pleased u. much, 
and the execution waa more than what 
can ordinarily be expected from the gen
erality of pupil». Notwithitanding the 
degree of perfection attained by many in 
thi. branch, we preferred the work of 
Master. E. Derome and A. Ponliot, of the 
Commercial Academy.

The mechanical aiawing, represented 
different sort, of machinery of locomo
tive., and of their component part., and 
ol fictions from them. A. the pupils 
who work in this branch are of the ad
vanced classes, their work is not of a 
purely copying nature. They too seemed 
convenant with the principles of me
chanic, as we discovered by the cleat ex
planations of our guide, Mister S. 
Picard, one of the contributors.

The architectural drawings comprised 
different style of building», and section, 
from them, principally the drill ihed and 
court home, now in course of construc
tion. Here again we had reason to be
lieve that the pupil, had a fair knowledge 
of what they were doing, and the come- 
nuent deep interet they took therein. 
Variom style of home in water color, 
were mort pleaiing to the eye, and indi
cated careful training on the part of the ex
ecutor.

The Brother, of St. John’. School 
seemed farthest initiated in thi. 
branch. Of coum, thi. i. but a very in- 
adquate notice of thie department, 
which contained an entire itorey. The 
walla from calling to floor were entirely 
covered with drawing, and eeveral banc1 
were «till loaded with other specimens.

The commentai depertmw t, oa the
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The following “Landmar's s of a Life

time” are taken from a volume entitled 
“Catholic Life aod Letters of Car.ioal 
Newman” by John Oldca-tle. They show 
at a glance the leading events in the I fe 
of Cardinal Newman :

Born in the City of London, February 
21, 1801, son of John Newman (of the 
banking firm of Ranicbottom, Newman 
& Co ,) and of Jemima Fourdiinier, his 
wile ; baptized a few yard» fiom the 
Bank of England.

Went at an tarly age to Dr. Nicholas’ 
school at fial ng, to the he.d of which he 
rapidly rose. Proceeded thence to Trin 
ity college, Oxford, where he graduated 
in 1820.

In 1823 wa. elected to a fellowship at 
Oriel.

In 1824 took Anglicil orders and 
became cuiate of St. Clement’», Ox'oid, 
and was at thie time secretary to local 
branches of Church Missionary society.

In 1825 became Whutely’s vice prin
cipal at St. Alban’s hall.

In 1826 became tuior of Oriel, and, in 
1827, one of the examiners of the B. A. 
degree.

In 1828 was appointed vicar of St, M.ry 
the Virgin, Oxford, with the outlying 
chaplaincy of Littlemore.

In 1832 finished history of Arlans and 
went abroad. Made acquaintance with 
Dr. Wiseman in Rome ; Mixed with fever 
in Sicily, but mid, “1 shall not die—I 
have a work to do in England”; return
ing homewards in an orenge boat bound 
for Marseille., and within s:gbt of Gari- 
baldi*. home at Ciprera, wrote “Lead, 
Kindly light !’*

On July 12,1833, the Sundey after hi. 
return home, the Oxford movement wa» 
begun by Keble’a sermon on National 
Apoatacy. The issue of Truth for the 
Times immédiat lv followed, and in 1834 
Mr. Newman publish, d a volume of par
ochial sermons to be followed by uni- 
varsity sermon, and sermon, on holy 
days.

In 1841 meeting of vlce-chencttior and 
heads of house» at Oxford to eeneure Mr. 
Newman’» Tract XU.

In 1843 ree=gned St, Mary*, and .pent 
mort of hi. time at his *• monutery ” io 
Littlemore. In a letter dated October 25 
of that yeer, he mid : “ It ie not from dis
appointment, irritation, or impatience 
that I have, whether rightly or wrongly, 
resigned St. Msry’s, but because I think 
the Church of Rome the Catholic Church, 
and outa not a part of the Catholic 
Church, because not in communion with 
Rome, and becauM I feel that I could not 
honwtly be a teacher in it any longer.”

On October 9 1845, wa. received into 
the Oatholic Church at Littlemore by 
Father Dominic.

On November 1, 1845, confirmed at 
Osoott by Cardinal Wieeman.

On February 23, 1846, left Oxford for 
Oscott, whither he was called by Dr. 
Wiseman, in wh se vicarate Oxford lay.

On October 28, 1846, ar.ived in Rime, 
and, after a short period of s’udy, wa. 
otdainid privst,

On Christmas eve, 1847, relumed to 
England from Rome to found an oratorinn 
community ; proceeded in January, 1849, 
to Maryvale, removing thence in the 
course of the same year to St. Wilfred’s, 
Cotton, Cheadle.

On January 25, 1849, entered into oc
cupation with part of his community of a 
house in Alcester street, Birmingham.

In 1849 took up temporary retkRnce 
at Bititon, to nurse the poor du iug a 
visitation of cholera.

In Apiil, 1849, founded the London 
oratory In King William etree*, with 
Father Faber as rector.

On October 9,185C, released the London 
community “with much regret and eor. 
towful hearta” from their obedience, and 
deputed them to erect a separate con- 
gregation.

On June 21, 1852, the cue of Achitii 
against Dt. Newman came on for trial 
before Lord Cimphel1, and after eeveral 
daya* duration, resulted In a verdict of 
“guilty,” Dr. Newmsn being unjustly 
sentenced to a line, and mulcted in enor
mous coïts.

Ia 1864, went to Dublin as rector of 
the ewriy-ieundfd I Ah Cr belle univer-
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Good Conduct.—Senior Department — 
Piize presented by Rev, F, Van Antwerp, 
Battle Creek ; awarded by vote of stud
ents to Martin J. Regan, Port Lambtoo, 
Out ; acc. Wm. Sinn, F.int,

Junior Department.—P.ize presented 
by Rev.F.A-U’Brien,KaLmazoo; awarded 
by vote to%A. Montreuil, Windsor, Ont., 
and Wm. Lifferty, Detroit ; acc. Chat. 
Beahan, Ann Arbor.

Heligious Instruction. —Pi ise presented 
by Hie Lordship Bi-hop Welsh, of Lon
don ; awarded to Frank Stxllix an, Grat- Iton.

let acc., Jamee Conniff, Marine City,
2nd ecc, Wm. Sinn, Flint, and Joseph 

Jooe, Monroe.
Mental Philosophy —Piize presented by 

Rev. M. J. Tierusn, London, Ont.; 
awarded to Jamee Conniff, Marine City ; 
ecc, Wm, Sinn, Flint.

Literary Society —Prize presented by 
Rev. J. P. Molphy, Ingerioll, Ont; 
awarded to James Conniff and Frank 
Sullivan ; 1st acc., Frank Gallagher, 
Simcoe, Oat. ; 2nd ace., Wm. Sinn.

General Proficiency m Phytic» and Math 
rmatscs —Priza presented by Rev. J. 
Qatty, St. Vincent*», Detroit; awarded 
to Frank Sullivan ; ace., Franci» Melloy, 
Cleveland, O.

BKetoric —Excellence.—Ut piize, F. 
Sullivan ; 2nd prizes Joseph Joos, Mon
roe ; let acc., Frank Gallagher ; 2nd acc, 
George Manrtr, Adrian.

Religious Instruction.—Prize, Joseph 
Joo*; 1st acc., F, Sullivan ; 2nd acc , ex 
«quo, George Maurer, jae, Doherty, 
Rochester, N. Y.

Latin and Greek —Prise, F. Sullivan ; 
1st acc., Jos. Joos ; 2nd acc, F. Gallagher.

English Composition.—Prize, ex aequo, 
F. Gallagher, F. Sullivan ; 1st acc., Jos. 
Joos ; 2nd ace., Jas. Doherty.

History—Prize, F. Sullivan ; 1st acc., 
Jos. Joo. ; 2nd acc, ex aequo, F. Gallag
her, Ed. Lefebte, Bay City.

Bcl/es Letlru — First prize of excellence, 
Thus. Murray, Summerton ; 2nd, E. 
Wolfstyn, Port Huron ; 1st acc., Francis 
Malloy, Cleveland, 0 ; 2nd acc, John 
Sid ley, Thompson, Ohio.

Latin andOruk —Prize, Thos. Murray ; 
1st acc., E. Wolfstyn ; 2nd see., Francis 
Malloy.

Christian Doctrine.—Prize, Francis Mai- 
W^ If1” ’ *X a,<*uo* * ^01' Murray and E,

English Composition—Prize, Thomas 
Murray ; acc., Francis Malloy.

Tnomas

acc.,

own

Wdliamston ;SECOND CLASS LATIN.
Christian Doctrine.—Prize, Thos. Burns, 

Bay City ; acc., S, Roeheleau, St. Joseph, 
Ont.

Excellence—First Prize, John Tobin, 
Petrulea, Oat.; 2nd, S, RocheVau ; 3rd, 
A. Burke, Emery ; 1st acc., Thos. Burns ; 
2nd, A. Pepin, Windsor, Out.; 3rd, Peter 
Malloy, Pontiac.

Latin and Greek—Prize, S. Roeheleau ; 
acc, John Tobin.

English Composition,—Prize, 
ley ; ace., John Tobin.

History and Geography.—Prize, John 
Tobin ; acc., S, Roeheleau.

THIRD CLASS LATIN.
Excellence.—Firrt, Louia Techirhart, 

Mendon City ; 2nd, Thomae Delanty, 
Mnikegon ; 3rd, Henry Sullivan, Detroit; 
1st aem, Dénia O’Longblin, Emmet ; 2nd 
«î Bernard KUdea, Jndd’s Comers.

Larin and tkask.—Prize, L. Tachirhart ; 
eea., T. Delanty.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most effective 
blood purifier ever devised. It ia 
mended by the beet physicien».

A Golden Opinion.

FRENCH.

First French Class—Prize, S. Roche'eau ; 
acc., A. Pepin.

Second French Class—IYz», ex aequo, 
Henry Sullivan, Detroit ; Carroll Ubil 
ton, Goderich, Ont. ; let acc., Jus Juif, 
Conner’s Creak ; 2nd, John Tubin, 
Petrulea, Ont

Third French Class—Vint pt'ze, R. 
Savage ; 2nd, Denis 0 Longhlin ; 1 .t 
acc., K, Whalen ; 2nd acc., J. Hew.lt,

GERMAN.
Firrt Clnm—Prize, Joseph Vo.l ; acc.,

Fran* Deal 
Second Cbm— 

aee1F. Catien.

recom-

Mra. Wm. Allan, of Acton, declares that 
Hagysrd's Yellow Oil is the test house- 
hold remedy in the world for eolde, croup, 
sore throat, bums, scalds and other pain 
fui complaint». Her opinion is well 
founded.

Peter Mel-

Five Years ef Tortere.
Mrs. V. Aston, of Breeebridge, writes 

to ssy that Burdock Blood Bitten cored 
her of headache», from which eke had 
suffered for five yearn ell other ■»— 
having failed. Prix», M. Cummetfoid ;
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